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From the President

Pension and Retirement
REPORT

Summer 2018
By Roger Martin

Welcome to the summer of 2018!
Just as the seasons change, we will see changes to the
organization of RTO/ ERO provincially which will transform
our local district too. In May, your Senators (John Livingstone,
Larry Holseth) attended the 2018 spring Senate meeting
where we learned more of the new governance model and
elected our first board of directors. More information can be
found in Senator Larry Holseth’s report in this newsletter.

This is an excerpt from Part Two of Roger Martin’s series
on pension awareness issues. Part One had excerpts in the
Spring Peelings. All of Part One and Part Two are on the
new District 39 (Peel) web site. This information is excerpted directly from the OTPP web-site:
“On Thursday April 12th, the Ontario Teachers’ Pension Plan
held its AGM to report on the fiscal results for 2017. The Annual Report (in full) can be found on the OTPP web-site.
Highlights

Our 2018 Spring General Meeting was held on Monday,
May 14. It was good to have a large audience of members
who heard a presentation from a member of the Ontario
Teacher’s Pension Plan about our pensions and he answered
questions from audience members. We also had an update
from Heart House Hospice which was our Project Service To
Others grant recipient from a couple of years ago.

•

A $10.3 billion surplus allowed restoration of !00% inflation protection four years ahead of schedule and a lowering of the contribution rate by active teachers by 1.1%.

•

Net Assets grew by $13.9 billion, $10.3 billion of which
was allocated to a contingency reserve to address future
possible shortfalls, contribute to long term stability for the
plan and protect the plan from market volatility.

Your District Executive Board members continue to volunteer their time on behalf of you, our members, and I thank
them for their continuing efforts. We have established good
lines of communication through meetings, emails and phone
calls even while on vacation.

•

The plan has been fully funded for five consecutive
years. The innovative lever of conditional inflation protection has contributed to recent surpluses.

•

The net return for the total fund for 2017 was 9.7% exceeding its total benchmark of 8.2% as at December
2017.

I invite you to read our newsletter and visit our website,
both of which are under re-construction for further information
about District 39 activities and I invite you to join one of our
committees.
John Livingstone

The net investment income of the Fund was $ 17 billion and
the total asset portfolio is valued at $89 billion (a ten-fold increase since the Plan’s inception in 1990)
The plan details changes in investment strategy, the principles of investment focus, member service ranking (8.8/10)
and strategies with reference to Plan offices in Toronto, London and Hong Kong .
All in all 2017 was a very successful year for the Plan.”
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Social Committee REPORT
By
Dennis Taylor
Our Social Activities continue. Unless oth-

with several people assisting with what happened to

erwise noted our Cards and Conversation and AM

them at the time. On April 12, 2018, Mr. Phil Davis

Specials are being held at our new venue which is

spoke about his engineering career in the Space In-

Augsburg Lutheran Church, 224 Mill Street in

dustry particularly at Cape Kennedy and the Space

Brampton. To reach Augsburg Lutheran Church,

Centre. On May 10, 2018 Frank Hough’s presenta-

drive north on Hurontario Street (Main Street in

tion was “From Ocean to Ocean through the Pana-

Brampton) to Elgin Drive which is two blocks north of

ma Canal”. Mr. Hough’s presentation drew a number

Steeles Avenue. Turn west on Elgin Street and then

of interested people and questions. Our regular AM

north on Mill Street. The Church is on the east side

Specials cost $2.00 a person to help defray our

and we have been asked to enter by the front doors.

costs.

Please check the monthly calendar for further information.
I always try to remind everyone that our ac-

Our walks are on the third Thursday of each
month and have been well attended. I continue to be
very grateful to Frank Hough and Nancy Perrin for

tivities are on Thursdays and start at 10:00 am.

stepping forward to lead the walks and we have

Please check out our events calendar at the back

scheduled walks which are on the events calendar

of this newsletter for more information. The last

as mentioned above.

Thursday of each month is set aside for bowling. We
now meet at Streetsville Bowl.
December 13, 2018 will be our annual Christmas Musical Presentation and gathering will be at
the Unitarian Congregation in Mississauga with
Joshua Tamayo as our guest musician, Cost will be
$5.00 a person as a nod to a special anniversary.
On Thursday February 8, 2018 Mr. Dilip Kulkarni’s presentation was about the Mountain Gorillas
in Uganda, Rawanda and the Congo, the same ones
Diane Fossey spent so much of her research with. It
was well attended. On March 8, 2018 we visited the

September 20, 2018 Frank Hough will lead a
walk at Meadowvale Village. Parking will be in the
Mississauga Park on the east bank of the Credit River. Access the Park by taking Second Line north
from Old Derry road to the end and then left and
back down nearly all the way to the village on the
east side of the parking loop.
We do not have walks in December, January,

February, and March due to uncertain weather conditions. We scheduled pay as you go brunches at
10:00 a.m. in various restaurants all of which had a
reasonable attendance.

Grange where Matthew Wilkinson helped people
recall the Great Train Derailment in Mississauga
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Historian and Archivist

Communication RPORT

REPORT

By

By
Jo Anne Jennings

Connie Munson and Susan Spiteri
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY RTO/ERO
Hopefully, by now you are aware that we are celebrating
the 50th anniversary of the founding of our provincial RTO and
the 45th of our own District’s. At our spring meeting we enjoyed some information tables before the meeting where there
were door prizes given out by many of our association’s supporters with a grand monetary donation from Merit Travel.
Many members joined in the fun by sporting jaunty and colourful hats with a nod to retro fashion and lively imaginations.
The Heart House presentation was very informative with the
overview of their services and how the use of social media had
been used for the enhancement of their service delivery model.
It was interesting to learn how they had used the service project grant for the production of media tools and kits that were
designed for use in schools.
This was followed by a complimentary anniversary lunch
with blue and gold decorations in honour of our organization.
At our fall meeting we will, ”go down memory lane” with a
slide show from our photo archives and welcome back many of
our past executive members. We hope you will be able to join
us for this as we continue to celebrate these milestones in our
history.

News Flash—the district’s new website will soon go live!
It will carry the full length versions of members’ submissions
of their teaching memories, the entirety of any longer committee reports that were abridged, and featured spots for some
of the new columns that have been introduced in 2018.
Our monthly meetings keep us on track as the Peelings
newsletter continues to evolve, the new website develops,
and we contemplate using social media for RTO/ERO District
39 (Peel). There is a position as roving reporter open on the
committee and one being considered for a social media content coordinator.

Membership
REPORT
By
Ed Bergey

In Memorium
Joan Clark

Sylvia Cloete

Gail Cumberland

Robert Johnston

James Lain

Robert Mann

Morlene McAteer

Donald McKechnie

Donna McKenzie

Judith Doreen Reid

David Steenhof

Susan Wahab

Look for the complete report of New Members with Transfers IN and OUT on the RTO/ERO District 39 (Peel) website. This report is current to the end of May 2018.
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Goodwill and Member
Assistance Committee
REPORT
By Linda Kenny
Your Goodwill Committee continues to be busy sending out cards. In March of 2018 five sympathy cards were sent. There were also nineteen birthday cards
sent in March. The recipients ranged in age from 80 to 96.
In April five sympathy cards were sent. One was returned as
undeliverable. There were also twelve birthday cards sent. This
month the recipients ranged in age from 80 to 103.
May was a very busy month. There were seven sympathy
cards sent. A very large number of birthday cards were also sent.
Thirty- three birthday cards were sent to recipients from 80 to
100. A thank you card was received for one birthday card.
Thanks to an e-mail from a member I was also able to send
out one get well card to a member who is recovering in hospital.
Please continue to contact me if you know of a member who
would appreciate receiving a card. My contact information is on
the back page of Peelings.

agreements. Because the coverage is limited, all provincial governments recommend their residents obtain private
travel insurance. Please ensure you have valid proof of
departure each time you leave your province of residence,
even when travelling within Canada.
The Johnson Inc. Members Only website offers convenience and functionality. You fill out an online claim form, attach
a digital copy of your receipts and submit your claim electronically. Your claim is received immediately by Johnson Inc. Plan
Benefits Claim. You will receive a confirmation number with
every successfully submitted claim, providing you with peace
of mind that your claim has been received.
Johnson Inc. has partnered with Express Scripts Canada to
provide RTO/ERO members with a new system for processing
health and dental claims. Your benefits and coverage remain
the same. You will continue to use the same ID card and you
will continue to call Johnson Inc. Claims for any questions or
inquiries about your claims.
Have you tried Venngo yet? As you use more technology
you might feel comfortable getting lots of savings with your phone.
We continue to offer Health and Wellness workshops
and everyone gets a notice by e-mail about topic, date,
time, and place. We ask for an RSVP and encourage you
to attend and meet new friends and new ideas. Hope to
see you in the Fall. Have a safe and healthy summer.

Health and Wellness Committee
REPORT
By Pat Lychy
Many Canadians dream of travelling
across Canada from Coast to Coast in their
retirement. Most people are aware of the need for travel
health insurance when travelling outside Canada. However,
many are not aware of the importance of travel insurance
when travelling outside their province of residence, within
Canada.
Provincial Government Health Insurance Plans (GHIP) provide some out-of-province coverage through reciprocal
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Provincially Speaking
Senate Report
This year the RTO Annual Meeting of Senate was held May 29
-30, 2018 at the Marriott Hotel in Toronto. Attending this Senate
were 167 representatives from 48 Districts. Your Senators at this
Meeting of Senate from District 39 (Peel) were John Livingstone
(President), and Larry Holseth (Treasurer). Attending as an observer was Steve Kraguljac (1st Vice President). This was the
94th meeting of the RTO/ERO Senate.
From Martha Foster (Chair of the Board of Directors) and Jim
Grieve (Executive Director)
This is RTO/ERO’s first Annual Meeting under the Canada Not-for
-Profit Corporations Act (CNCA). This transition was accomplished over two years of detailed consideration and development
by the Ad Hoc Governance Committee members. The process
employed by the Committee was a very fine example of the highest levels of engagement and communication with our membership, leading to the strong approval by senators in October, 2017.
While the original Provincial Executive members officially became
our transition Board of Directors in February, 2018, one of the
primary goals of this Annual Meeting will be the election of the
first Board of Directors. In this third year of our Strategic Plan
2020, RTO/ERO continues to make remarkable progress on each
of the three strategic goals.
Strategic Goal (1): Be the trusted voice of the broader education community:
We have chosen to focus on three issues (Elder Abuse; Age
friendly communities; and Geriatric training) during this election
period with the provincial government, the media and with our
partner organizations. We jointly hosted a Vibrant Voices
webcast with the National Association of Federal Retirees (NAFR)
featuring speeches from representatives from the three major
parties and a question and answer session. The webcast is archived on our website for members to download if they missed
the event.
Strategic Goal (2): Improving the lives of seniors and members
Following the Ontario provincial election in June, 2018, our partnership with NAFR moves into a preparation of advocacy issues
for the fall 2018 municipal elections. As well, RTO/ERO and

By Larry Holseth

NAFR, in early fall of 2018, will bring together other not-for-profit
partner organizations to develop a strong Vibrant Voices campaign for the October 2019 federal election.
Strategic Goal (3): Broaden the membership base
We are working diligently to market and inform members of the
broader education system that they are welcome as members of
RTO/ERO. In fact, we are experiencing continuing growth in our
traditional teacher members and exceptionally high growth from
the broader education members.
Our 50th year is such an amazing milestone for an organization
that has always been so much more than insurance to our almost
80,000 members. It is our absolute pleasure to work beside each
of you to demonstrate to current and prospective members our
commitment to service of the highest quality.
From the Member Services Committee - (Suzanne PoudretteGagnon, Chair)
The Committee oversees Goodwill, Recruitment, Retirement
Planning Workshops and Travel.
Goodwill
Goodwill Committees across the Districts increase the profile
and outreach of Goodwill member services. They improve the
lives of our members and seniors through acts of appreciation,
caring, compassion and celebration.
Recruitment
We provide advice about volunteer engagement, recruitment,
recognition and succession planning strategy.
Retirement Planning Workshops
By providing advice about continuous improvement of retirement planning workshops we have been able to get approval at
the Fall 2017 Senate, for an increased subsidy per person for
participants at Retirement Planning Workshops (RPWs).Travel
Our committee provides advice regarding the enhancement of
travel opportunities and members’ travel experience with RTO/
ERO related programs. Merit Travel is RTO/ERO’s preferred partner official for travel. They offer a wide variety of travel discounts
and programs exclusively for our members. From cruises to
Summer 2018 Peelings 8

longstays, to coach and rail tours, they have tantalizing opportunities for every traveller. Check out their website via
www.rtotravel.ca.
From the Pension and Retirement Concerns Committee (Roger Régimbal, Chair)
Pension Plans Annual Meetings
Both OMERS and the OTPP held their annual meetings at the
beginning of April and both plans show steady growth with
excellent returns for 2017.
OMERS is 94% funded. In 2017, they have shown a net
rate return of 11.5% with net assets of 95 billion dollars. They
have 482,000 members and have paid out 4 billion dollars in
pension during the last fiscal year an equal amount that was
collected. Their active to retired ratio is 2:1. Their strategic
plan shows that they will be fully funded at the end of 2020.
OTPP is 105% funded. In 2017, they have shown a net
rate return of 9.7% with net assets of 189.5 billion dollars.
They have 323,000 members and have paid out 5.9 billion
dollars in pension during the last fiscal year while 3.4 was
collected from contributions. Their active to retired ratio is 1.3
active to 1 retired. The 10.3 billion dollar surplus was placed
in a reserve.

Bill Huzer

District 47 – Vancouver Island

David Kendall

District 20 – Frontenac, Lennox &
Addington

Richard Goodbrand

District 31 - Wellington

Jacqueline Aird

District 13 - Hamilton- Wentworth,
Haldimand

Louise Guerin

District 44 – Region du ciel bleu

A more detailed report of Senate News will be found in the
2018 summer edition of “RENAISSANCE” (The Retired
Teachers of Ontario Magazine).
In closing, I wish to extend my appreciation to RTO District
39 Peel for the opportunity to represent you at Senate and be
your District Treasurer and will continue to serve you to the
best of my ability in these two positions. Wishing you all a
Healthy, Happy and very Relaxing Summer for 2018.

From the Benefits Committee - (Gayle Manley - Chair)
PLAN PARTICIPATION
Participation in our Plans continues to grow at a steady pace
as it has for the last five years. Membership in RTO/ERO
grew by 1.6% in 2017 and participation in the Group Insurance Plans grew by 2.7%. The RTO/ERO Insurance Plans
continue to grow as a percentage of our members and as a
percentage of retirees with the Ontario Teachers’ Pension
Plan (OTPP) with a medical deduction. Based on information
provided by OTPP, participants in the RTO/ERO Group Insurance Plans represent approximately 76% of the over 66,000
retirees taking a medical coverage deduction from their pension. This is up from the 75% reported last year.
The 2018/2019 RTO/ERO
(elected at the May 2018 Senate)

Board of Directors (9):

Martha Foster (chair)

District 41 - Elgin

Rich Prophet

District 4 – Sudbury, Manitoulin

Gayle Manley

District 3 - Algoma

Martin Higgs

District 36 - Peterborough

Don’t forget to register for the A.G.M.
We have a fantastic group called
The Dirty Dishes
for your entertainment.
Complimentary Lunch
if you attend meeting.

Page 7 for details
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Teaching Memories …. Your Voices
To celebrate RTO/ERO’s 50th Anniversary, several
members have shared their memories of teaching.
Our thank you goes out to several members who responded to the call to share such interesting memories of their
teaching careers from fifty to sixty years ago.

At that time, one could enter the six-week teacher
training course one year short of a high school
diploma. Tom Sullivan, Elementary Panel
Where it all starts is with the hiring and it was different practices than those of today. Peter Swalwell had been signed to
one contract but over lunch he chatted with “a couple of ‘headhunters’ by the name of Alan Pleasance, V.P., and Hal McKay,
Head of Moderns, at Lorne Park “ and soon I was a Spartan.
Such was the life of hiring at the Royal York Hotel.” Lauren
Harris could not attend her college’s “hiring day” but they
sought her out; she signed her contract from her hospital bed
with no interview. They waited for her, honoring the contract
until she could start the following November of 1969.

I started teacher training (at age 17 while) my parents received my “baby bonus” until I reached 18.
Lauren Harris, Elementary Panel
Starting salaries for these colleagues ranged from
$2,200.00 a year in 1955 in Port Credit to $5,200.00 in 1969.
Pat Lychy was in a discipline whose teachers were scarce, so
received $500.00 above base rate, “despite that many staff
were outraged given their bias that all you taught was how to
boil water.”
Lauren Harris recalls taking university extension courses
for 12 years, earning a B.A. and M.Ed.. “Having started my
career early, I was able to retire early. Today I continue to do
a few days of occasional teaching each year to try to get it
right! I am the proud parent of a Peel teacher who started with
a B.Ed.”
These were busy years of change as social mores were
being questioned to an unprecedented degree. Consider gender roles, dress code, and how authority was vested, or not,
with certain expectations. Here is how some of our members
remembered and experienced this.

Pat Lychy had not planned a career in teaching and needed to take summer courses. She ended up liking it and stayed
for 29 years, mostly at Lorne Park.
As teachers on permanent contract, usually after two years
of successful teaching, (women were) placed back on probationary contracts as soon as they married.

When I got pregnant … I was told when to leave
(and) … ‘thank you for being with us… and you
are welcome to apply for a job when you are
ready to come back.’ (There were) no maternity
leave benefits in those days. Pat Lychy, Secondary
Panel

‘Finishing my first year as principal, in June I sat in on a
grade eight class and listened to a teacher in her late thirties,
much more qualified to be principal than I was, ask the students about their ‘pathways’. “Which boys are going to be
doctors and which girls are going to be nurses?” We’ve come
a long way.’ [Tom Sullivan was 23 years old at that point, having taught two years, returned to teachers’ college for the compulsory completion year, and in his third year of teaching had
been made principal.]

My most vivid recollection of that era is not an
event but rather a societal progression, threatening in its time, but then again, change is always a
threat. Peter Swalwell, Secondary Panel
“This story is not a Lorne Park story, it is a recollection of
the broad view the Secondary Schools had of what was appropriate and what was not. There were norms and norms were
important”.
When I arrived at L.P. male teachers wore shirts and ties,
period. One day, a brave young lad wore a navy jacket, perfect grey slacks and a yellow turtleneck. His class was covered until he could go home and dress in professional attire.
[Peter Swalwell, we ask no questions.]
It was however, the students for whom the double standard
applied most unjustly.
Continued on the next page….
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The accepted attire for girls was a dress or skirt; no skirt
length guidelines, though a yard of fabric went a long way with
the micro-mini. Boys, on the other hand, could wear jeans that
were ripped (strategically I might add), less than clean and
generally disheveled was de rigeur.
In the late 60’s (cannot remember which year) there was a
rebellion by the girls, polite of course, dialogue with the administration and veiled threats of who knows what. Common logic
saved the day! Girls were allowed to wear slacks (not jeans)
but the point had been made.
In somewhat prophetic words from Peter Swalwell, “We
turn the page into the 70’s, the Vietnam War, drugs, widespread urban burnings and a prevalent tone of hostility to authority of any kind really put the kibosh on rebellion by communication.”

We all adjusted, of course, but the way we were
was never the same again.
Peter Swalwell, Secondary Panel
And continuing in that vein, Ab Dukacz, former administrator active with OECTA as a local president helps us turn the
page to labor relations with the boards in the early seventies
before teachers had full collective bargaining rights. He was
not only invited to sit on the negotiation committee but
‘predictably, a few weeks later, he was asked to chair the committee and find some committee members.’
At this point in time, teachers could only resign at two times
in the year, November 30 for end of the year and May 31 for
the end of June. Teachers had no right to strike. As talks progressed into 1972 different strategies were discussed mindful
then, as now, of ‘holding teachers together’ over a lengthy
summer break versus the shorter holiday in December.

teachers did not have full collective bargaining
rights). Ab Dukacz, Elementary Panel
“During the (Christmas) break, we negotiated an agreement
that provided a 22% gain. More importantly, it led to the passage in 1975 of the School Boards and Teachers Collective
Negotiations Act which gave teachers full collective bargaining
rights.”
And for those of us who have come after these historic
times, let us remember what we built on, and hope that the
others who follow us continue to improve teaching and learning conditions.
An honorable profession memorable for those who have
served and with many, often unpredictable, changes. We can
attest to what was and look forward to one constant, the importance of valuing learning and access to it.
And so in closing with Peter Swalwell’s and Pat Lychy’s words,
may this be true for all of our members.

Good memories of happy times. Peter Swalwell
How the world of teaching has changed over the
years! Pat Lychy
Our contributing members agreed to have excerpts of their
submissions used in this montage. Each of their articles is
published in full on our website. It was my distinct pleasure to
reflect on all the changes they have seen and to compile this.
Connie Munson

Desperate times called for like measures and an earlier
suggestion was revisited in November of 1972 when the negotiations were stalled. The colleagues were asked to tender
their resignations together which would then be presented to
the board of education. And 94% of the teachers stood together and took this decisive action!
(During) negotiations in 1971 – 72, we presented

(en masse) our resignations to the board … promising, “All back or none back” (at a time when

Old School Days
Photo Credit—Connie Munson
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Spring General Meeting 2018
Our members sport some magnificent hats!
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Displays at the Spring General Meeting 2018

Community Displays
Community organizations and
members prepared a variety of

informative displays for members
to enjoy prior to the start of the
Spring General Meeting.
Photographs courtesy of Larry Holseth.
Photo Essay layout by Susan Spiteri.
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Whimsy and Wonder
Those Hazy, Crazy Days of Summer
By Connie Munson

power, too. My brothers had to be nicer to me and not bug me
as much if they wanted some tasty, warm cookies before every-

body else was served. With all the haying and food preservation
work crews we had, I baked a lot of cookies in the summer.
“Those lower fields have dried out enough that we can go
out tonight and kick over those bales. Checked on the sweet
corn on the upper field, too– should be ready end of the week.
We need to tell the out of town cousins our picking dates, so
they can come get their corn and help us out.”
“Okay then, it’s a big crew for the hay plus relatives for our
annual corn freezing bee when they come to pick their corn”

My parents had just mapped out the next five or six days.
The labor force was diverse, with enthusiasm filling in for any
lack of expertise. Four children, three hired men who lived with
us [students from Cornell getting their agriculture experience],
and several visiting cousins, aunts, and uncles, all ready to go.
The screen door slapped hard against the door jamb.
Again, and again, bang, along with the sounds of boots being
kicked off. Any calm before the storm had ended.
Rushing back and forth from the kitchen to the dining room

table, I took in, then refilled, platters of fresh sweet corn. Sliced
tomatoes, the cold ham from Sunday’s boiled dinner, and Mom’s
speciality, baked beans were already being passed around by
the hungry crew.
Two kinds of homemade pickles and jams with fresh biscuits were the fixings. Freshly baked Ginger Crinkles were waiting, along with more pitchers of cold milk, and home canned
peaches for dessert. Growing up on a dairy farm meant we
were never limited on how much milk we could have.

‘Just don’t waste it.’, we were told, ‘after all, not all children
are as fortunate as you are to grow up on a farm.’

Three days of the men picking sweet corn, hauling in the
burlap bags full of it, and husking it in the yard. In the house
older children learned to ‘silk it’, then it was par-boiled or
blanched, with the younger boys entrusted to run it back outside

to the waiting cooling tank. Back in the house, women sliced
corn off the cooled cobs and packed it into freezer bags.
Three days, 75 – 80 plus quarts of corn put by, many ball
games after lunch for the cousins, platters of food and gallons of
iced tea consumed by the troops, and the first cutting of hay now
safely under cover in the barn!
It certainly wasn’t summer camp nor a part time job, those
came later on for some of us. But we did have our crazy fun on
the home production line and got five cents a row for kicking
over those smaller, round hay bales in the fields. [Wet bales
stored tightly in a barn could smolder and cause a fire in the

So we ate what was on our plates, drank our milk, and happi-

summer heat.]. So that too was a family affair. After supper the

ly awaited our desserts. Mom was a fantastic baker and I was

hired men, my parents, visiting cousins, brothers, and I all head-

soon taught how to handle keeping the cookie jar filled. At least

ed out to the hay fields. After all, those nickels always came in

two quadruple batches of cookies a week were what I baked. It

handy at the Five and Dime Stores.

was one of the chores that came with some glory and a bit of
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Jo Anne’s Jaunts
By Jo Anne Jennings

ALONG THE LAKE
The Lake Ontario shore was so integral to the settlement of
our province, that we find many historic homes to visit as we
travel west.

Further along Hwy #8 stop in JORDON STATION for shopping in the village, a local museum ,and a fine dining place,
ON THE TWENTY. Returning to the QEW, you will find THE
LAKE HOUSE restaurant in Vineland, another good lunch place.
Driving over the Garden City Skyway, you can see the WELLAND CANAL which has walking and biking trails along either
side. There is also a museum of canal and local history in the
ST. CATHERINE’S area. This area is full of conservation areas,
parks, hiking trails and waterfalls. A little bit of research will give
you more details.

Oakville has ERCHLESS HOUSE and in Burlington we find
the JOSEPH BRANT HOME and IRELAND HOUSE. Hamilton
offers the fantastic DUNDURN CASTLE and WHITEHERN,
home of an early entrepreneur in the area. This city also has
many interesting museums and is known as “THE WATERFALL
CAPITAL” of Ontario. All of these places have informative websites on the internet..
Proceeding further west on the QEW, exit at Grimsby and
take Hwy #8 which passes through the area of U.E.L.’s with
much history and many lovely homes. At Grimsby, on the lake
side, you will find a row of colourful homes called ….

GRIMBSBY BEACH.

The NIAGARA REGION is well known to most of us with its
many wineries and dining places. NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE, as
most know, is one of the most picturesque villages in Ontario and
offers theatre, shopping and restaurants galore. The FALLS
REGION is also well known but perhaps a few days of enjoying
the natural beauty of the falls might be in order with a spring
GETAWAY PACKAGE in May. These are easy to find on the
Internet.
At my recent presentation, I gave the participants a list of
many other places to visit within an hour or two of Mississauga.
If you would like a copy of this, just send me an email at
jjenn@rogers.com and I will send it to you.

The information contained in Jo Anne’s Jaunts is presented for recreational purposes only and reflects the views of the author, but not of
RTO/ERO District 39. This article may contain links to external websites, that are not provided by, or maintained by, or are in any way
affiliated
with,
RTO/ERO
District
39
(Peel).
Updated on: April, 2018
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Heritage Kitchen
A Short History of the

My family’s favourite butter tart recipe comes from a 1964
edition of The Art of Home Baking sponsored by Monarch Flour.

Butter Tart

Preheat oven to 375. Prepare pastry; roll out half. Cut with a
floured cookie cutter and line 15 medium sized muffin cups.

By Linda Kenny

Pour boiling water over ½ cup of raisins.
Let soak for 5 minutes. Drain.

This recipe is thought to be the first printed recipe for what
we now call butter tarts. It was simply called a “filling for tarts”.
The recipe was written by Mrs. Malcolm McLeod around 1902.
It was published in a cook book put out by The Women’s Auxiliary of the Royal Victoria Hospital in Barrie, Ontario.
Mrs. McLeod could not have predicted that the butter tart
would become a Canadian icon or that there are now three separate locations that have festivals for butter tarts. They are located in Guelph, the Kawarthas and Midland. The biggest Butter Tart Trail Festival is in Midland and draws about 50,000 visitors who proceed to consume about 150,000 butter tarts. Midland also hosts the Butter Tart Trot which is a 10 kilometer run
that features stations along the way where the runners can consume butter tarts.
Mrs. McLeod would probably be very surprised that her
“filling for tarts” would become a Canadian icon. Like many
icons there is controversy surrounding what constitutes a butter
tart. It is polite controversy though. We are Canadian after all.
Many of the tarts you will find on the Butter Tart Trail contain
things like raspberries, marshmallows or even bacon. These are
not butter tarts! If you are a purist, you can follow the original
recipe as printed in the Summer 2017 issue of Food and Drink
or I have included an updated version that is also delicious.
Happy baking!

Stir together:
¼ cup butter
½ cup lightly packed brown sugar
Blend in:
1 cup corn syrup
2 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 tablespoon lemon juice
Fold in drained raisins
Fill pastry lined tart shells 2/3 full.
Bake in preheated 375 degree oven for 20 to 25 minutes.
Peelings invites you to share your family’s culinary heritage in
this section of the newsletter, where our readers submit a favourite family recipe. We are looking forward to any recipes,
family traditions and ethnic customs with food that YOU can
share.
Send Attn: Editors at
peeld39peelings@gmail.com

The Recipe
1 cup of sugar
½ cup of butter

2 eggs
1 cup currants
Mix.
Fill tarts and bake.

Parts of this article are excerpted from Food and Drink Magazine, Summer, 2017
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Spotlight On … Our Social Committee
By Connie Munson
All things social and a sense of seamless teamwork all
the way! Welcome to the world of Social Committee chairperson Dennis Taylor. Starting as a member of the Social
Committee in 2000, Dennis was soon asked by Joanne
Whitford, the chair at that time, to take over the chair position, and later to have someone as back up; which was
when he naturally turned to his wife, Ruth, as they are a
classic duo. So, we find them eighteen years later fostering
a sense of belonging with their approach to committee work
for RTO/ERO District 39 (Peel) members.

the AM Specials and accounting sheets for same. Larry
Holseth’s enthusiasm and sense of camaraderie add to the
fun on those bowling lanes; keep your best smile handy
because he and his camera are at the ready.

The structure and variety of activities offers a choice for
many tastes; from some friendly competition and some tall
tale telling with bowling, to cards and conversations, to
presentations and speakers on many topics, to morning
walks or breakfast get togethers during the off-season walking weather. Those Thursday mornings are a good day to
mark on your calendar to get out and greet the day with
some of your fellow RTO/ERO members.

From the outside what we view is the menu of choices
offered to us by the Social Committee. But when we attend
any of the various activities and functions, then we can enjoy the spirit created through the labors of so many volunteers on the Social Committee working together for the larger whole, the members of RTO/ERO District 39 (Peel).

Some of the people working behind the scenes for you
on the Social Committee are John Moore, whose tenure
started some 20 years ago, and who assists with finding
speakers and being a speaker at the A.M. Specials and
Nancy Perrin and Frank Hough, who have “stepped up” to
lead morning walks in the area. They choose spots alternately in Brampton or Mississauga with clear directions on
where to meet up, parking, and length of walk with both
distance and time.
The various tasks of serving light refreshments, collecting the nominal fee at the door for the presentation and
speakers series, and signing in of members who attend, are
a wonderful example of the committee’s cohesiveness in
action. Different members help out depending on need, so
each task is completed and the social event runs smoothly.
Doug and Barb Storey are strong contributors on this committee with the monthly calendars of events we receive by

A sense of commitment to a greater whole and sense of
interdependency embody the spirit of this committee. These
qualities are not dissimilar to the ambience many teachers
would hope to develop in their classrooms. Moving forward
together often means pitching in and helping out, even if
‘it’s not my job’.

And that is most evident when attending the December
social function. Certain RTO/ERO members want to know
if Joyce Cutler’s Christmas bark is going to be there again.
Then there are Kathleen Jay and Angela Muttoo, also renown for their holiday baking, Linda Castelino, Doug and
Barb Storey, and John Moore who all help with the holiday
celebration. How wonderful to be so well known and appreciated. Now there is a recipe book waiting to be written.
As a true embodiment of the mandate for the Social
Committee, we can doff our hats to Dennis and Ruth Taylor, put on our walking or bowling shoes, enjoy a cup of
coffee or tea, and get out there to interact with each other
and enjoy the momentum of goodwill.

e-mail blasts, to ticket taking at events, and photography.
We have Kathleen Jay and John Moore to thank for some
wonderful speakers and Judy Daniel for her assistance with
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Passionate Pursuits
By Judy Caulfield

“What is important to you? – What is your passion?” These
were questions asked by my new naturopath – good ones to consider every now and then.
Family. Time spent with those I love - sometimes just quiet moments.
Teaching and learning. I’m still connected to student teachers and it
is a pleasure to see them working their magic in the classroom.

Storytelling.
My introduction to oral storytelling began with a course some 37
years ago. I quickly saw the usefulness in my primary classroom.
When I told a story, my students moved closer, leaned in, and became absorbed in the story bringing their own images to their interpretation. That was the beginning of my immersion in traditional
tales. I looked for pattern stories that my kindergarten students
could recognize, join in, and retell. “The Threes” – pigs, bears, and
billy goats, were my first stories. Then I began to hunt for other
suitable traditional tales to tell. While I was finding stories for my
students, I was discovering how to learn and tell stories. Kids are
such welcoming listeners! I attended storytelling events and gradually stretched my telling to include stories for older children and
then for adults. I’ve told in classrooms, museums, and at festivals.
For almost 20 years, I was part of a small group of storytellers who
told Celtic tales Saturday and Sunday afternoons at the Goderich
Celtic Roots Festival.
Now in my retirement, my love of stories has not decreased, and

I found new audiences that welcome tales. Last year, Canada’s
150th, gave me the impetus to (tell) stories that are located here in
Canada. They include French Canadian folktales. (“The Talking
Cat and other French Folk Tales” by Nadia Savage Carlson is one
of my favourite collections. Each story brings the characters in the
parish alive and their interwoven lives are revealed). Then too,
there is a fine Sasquatch tale; tales of a giraffe-like sea monster off
the coast of Newfoundland; tales of settler families; and the personal story that Brampton resident John Madill told me of his adventures in the late thirties harvesting wheat out west and being a part
of a huge round-up of horses in the Arm River Valley in Central
Saskatchewan. I have found that stories invite other stories. Perhaps having the new goal to learn stories of Canada has energized
me. AND I have had time – as a retiree – to learn more stories
It has been a surprise to discover that my husband’s interests
and mine have intertwined. Paul became a member of the Brampton Folk Club a few years ago. We began attending Open Mics
together. He performed songs, and I began to offer a story. Our
interests have intertwined so much so that we have done several
joint sets of songs and stories on the theme of courtship. So – the
passion has not diminished, but changed direction, grown in new
ways, and still engages me. Can’t beat that!
Editor’s Note: Judy is often at Cheltenham General Store on Sunday
afternoons when her husband jams with the musicians. She usually has a
story for the people gathered there during the musicians break time.

Coming to the RTO
Annual General Meeting
on October 22, 2018.
Three sharp-witted ladies with a 1950’s Nashville sound and killer charm. Bringing a shine to every space they fill
with their beautiful blend of country-bluegrass-gospel sounds and extraordinary energy, the Dishes have spent
the last five years breaking hearts and soothing souls at clubs, fairs, festivals and events throughout Canada.
You will love their hard-working attitude and that their down-home music, tight harmonies and sassy style to get
folks stirred up. From house parties to city squares to opening for Canadian superstars, these ladies always cause
a ruckus!! Check them out at www.dirty-dishes.ca

Register early ... don't be disappointed.

This show you don't want to miss.
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What’s Happening 2018
Your Events Calendar
September

October

November

6th @ 10:00 a.m.

4th @ 10:00 a.m.

1st @ 10:00 a.m.

Cards and Conversation

Cards and Conversation

Cards and Conversation

Augsburg Lutheran Church *

Augsburg Lutheran Church *

Augsburg Lutheran Church *

13th @ 10:00 a.m.

11th @ 10:00 a.m.

A.M. Special
Healthy Eating for Seniors
by Debbie Clarke Grant
Augsburg Lutheran Church *

A.M. Special
Coyotes
by Dave Taylor
Augsburg Lutheran Church*

7th Recruitment
Planning Workshop
BraeBen Golf Course

20th Walk @ 10 :00 a.m.

18th @ 10:00 a.m.

Led by Frank Hough
Location TBA

Walk led by Nancy Perrin and
Dave Taylor at
Riverwood Conservancy

16th Nomination Forms Due
for positions of President, First
and Second Vice President

22nd A.G.M.
Capitol Banquet Hall

25th New Retirees Breakfast
BraeBen Golf Course

8th @ 10:00 a.m.
A.M. Special
Historical Santa Claus
by Matthew Wilkinson
The Grange, Mississauga
15th @ 10:00 a.m.
Walk led by Frank Gough
Location TBA
29th @ 10:00 a.m.
Bowling at Streetsville Bowl **

27th @ 10:00 a.m.

Bowling at Streetsville Bowl **
Featuring The Dirty Dishes
* Address for

Augsburg Lutheran Church
224 Mill Street, Brampton

25th @ 10:00 a.m.
Bowling at Streetsville Bowl **

** Address for
Streetsville Bowl:
128 Queen Street South
(Centre Plaza)
Streetsville
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RTO/ERO District 39 (Peel)
President
John Livingstone
905 458-8468
brotherjohn46@hotmail.com
Past President
Janice Balesic
905 846-9592
jbalesic2@rogers.com
First Vice President
Stevan Kraguljac
905 278-6283
skraguljac@sympatico.ca
Second Vice President
Janice Balesic
905 846-9592
jbalesic2@rogers.com
Treasurer
Larry Holseth
905 459-8965
lawrence888@sympatico.ca

Secretary
Sue Cooper-Twiss
905 877-4824
scoopertwiss@cogeco.ca
Communications Co-Chairs
and Peelings Co-Editors:
Connie Munson
Susan Spiteri
peeld39peelings@gmail.com

Heath Services and
Insurance
Pat Lychy
905 822-9243
pat.lychy@gmail.com
Historian
Jo Anne Jennings
416 251-2719
jjenn@rogers.com

RTO/ERO Group Benefit Plan
(Johnson Inc)
1-800-638-4753

Political Advocacy
TBA

Carol Blackwell
905 820-5936
carolblackwelll@rogers.com

Member Assistance/
Goodwill
Linda Kenny
289 296-7148
hennesseykenny@gmail.com
Membership
Ed Bergey
905 454-3735
ebergey@rogers.com

Social Committee
Dennis Taylor
905 457-8804
dwtaylor914@sympatico.ca
Website Manager
Racquel Carlow
koolmom@sympatico.ca

Pension and Retirement
Roger Martin
905 451-9046
ariel1@rogers.com
Recruitment Co-Chairs
Nancy Perrin
905 822-7151
nancylperrin@hotmail.com

Ontario Teachers’ Penson Plan
416-226-2700
1-800-668-0150

RTO/ERO Provincial Office
416-962-9463
1-800-361-9888
www.rto-ero.org

RTO/ERO District 39

Publications Mail Agreement No.

PO Box 39516 Lakeshore/Cawthra

40041285

Mississauga, ON L5G 4S6
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